
As the pace of business quickens and the number 
of brands multiples, it is customers, not 
companies, who decide which brands live and 
which ones die. An overabundance of look-alike 
products and me-too services is forcing 
customers to search for something, anything, to 
help them separate the winners from the clutter. 

The solution? When everybody zigs, zag.

Marty Neumeier 
ZAG: The No 1 Strategy of High Performance Brands 

New Riders 2007 



REVEREND NATS IS NOT  
A CIDER COMPANY.  
IT IS A MARKETING COMPANY.

Nat West, CiderCon 2018, Baltimore
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THE CLUTTER PROBLEM

1. Product Clutter:  
Too many CIDERS (OPTIONS) ON 

THE SHELF 

2. Feature Clutter: 
Too many features in each 

CIDER 

3. Advertising Clutter: 
Too many media messages

The Three Clutters of the Marketplace



1. PRODUCT CLUTTER
Too many products & services

VARIETY IS BAD: 
Barry Schwartz 
excoriates the 

abundance of options in  
The Paradox of Choice

VARIETY IS GOOD: 
Malcolm Gladwell 

praises the proliferation 
of spaghetti sauce 

variety in a TED talk



2. FEATURE CLUTTER
Too many features in each product

Sweetness 
Alc by vol  

Apple varieties 
Other ingredients 

Ferment temp 
Yeast 

Malo-lactic ferm 
Barrel aging 
Harvest year 

Vintage date 
Freshness 

One-off versions 
Pasteurized 

Filtered 
Chemical stabilizers 

Hop varieties 
Price 

Cidermaker





Too many media messages
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3. ADVERTISING CLUTTER

Too many media messages

3. ADVERTISING CLUTTER



–Johnny Appleseed

Break through clutter 
with a brand.



WHY HAVE A BRAND?

Induces more 
people  

to buy more 
things 

for more years 

at a higher 
price.

Build company affinity

And it builds a buying tribe.



BUILD A TRIBE

transition from 
Unique Selling Proposition 

pushing unique products 

to  
Unique Buying Tribe  

pulling people into a tribe

“If I buy this cider, what will it make me?” 





WHAT IS A BRAND?

It is a customer’s gut feeling about a 
product, service or company.   

It isn’t what you say about yourself. 

It’s what your customers say about you.

IS IT A company’s logo or advertising? NO

It is your reputation and what 
customers have come to expect.



“Reputation, you know – a lifetime 
to build, seconds to destroy.” 

-Robert DeNiro



WHAT IS A BRAND?

“Reverend Nat’s is the Dogfish Head of cider.”

brand extends beyond what you’re selling. 

Strong brands aren’t about the product. 

Strong brands translate across categories.



If you have heard of  
Reverend Nats:

What is MY brand? 
What would you say about REV NAT’S? 

How would you describe THE CIDERS? 



How do you 
build a brand?



11 BRAND QUESTIONS

1. Who are you? 
2. What is your mission? 
3. What is your vision? 
4. What wave are you 

riding? 
5. Who shares the 

brandscape? 
6. What makes you the 

“only”? 

7. What can you add or 
subtract? 

8. Who is your enemy? 
9. What’s your name? 
10. What’s your tagline? 
11. How do you use your 

brand?

AND 11 REV Nat’s Answers



1. WHO ARE YOU?

Where does your 
passion lie? 

What gets you up in 
the morning? 

What Is unusual about 
you? 



I love to cook and generally don’t use a cookbook.



I married my high school sweetheart.



I love building things, working hard and DIY projects.



I question authority.

Senator 
Wyden

Rep. 
Blumenauer



I love traveling & eating unusual foods.



I love beer and the local beer community.



2. WHAT IS YOUR MISSION?

What is your mission 
beyond making money? 

What do you do?

Have a clear sense of why you’re 

doing what you do. 

Avoid grabbing at short term gains 

while incurring long term loss of 

identity.



2. REV NAT’S MISSION

First: Make cider in the creative spirit 
of beer geeks. 

Second: Change the perception of cider 
in the US by expanding the 
consumer’s expectation of “What is 
Cider” and including previously-
ignored beer drinkers.



2. REV NAT’S MISSION

✓Make apple-only ciders 

✓Go to wine festivals 

✓Make SV Newtown Pippin 

✓Depend on cider apples 

✓Rely on our distributor for selling

Things we don’t do



3. WHAT IS YOUR VISION?

YOU NEED TO BE able to 
clearly articulate it to 

the outside world.

VISION Allows all team members to: 

✓make their own decisions by 

referencing the vision  

✓understand the decisions of other 

people in the company





4. WHAT WAVE ARE YOU RIDING?

Differentiation while 
staying on a trend is very 

powerful.

✓Cider 

✓Craft Cider made from whole apples



Cider  
Craft Beer  
Portland  
diy  
Creativity & The Arts  
Discovery & Adventure  
Localvore  
Food fusion  
Celebrity Chefs  
Cans - new 
Extremely high quality 
without extremely high price



5. WHO SHARES THE BRANDSCAPE?

First-Mover Advantage + 
    + Popularity =  
    = Category Domination  

Your category isn’t “Cider”  
that is already dominated

Popularity comes in time.  
First-Mover in a Narrow Category comes right now.



5. REV NAT’S CATEGORY

CIDER FOR BEER DRINKERS

orchard-based cider in allegheny county 

cider in an 8oz can made with real fruit 

a cider-focused pub experience in Dallas



6. WHAT MAKES YOU THE “ONLY”?

Look for the white space

THINK LIKE AN ARTIST



Crowded market, bloody competition

Uncontested market, easy fishing



6. WHAT MAKES YOU THE “ONLY”?

OUR BRAND IS THE ONLY 

_________ THAT _________.



6. REV NAT’S IS THE ONLY

OUR BRAND IS THE ONLY 

_________ THAT _________.experimental craft cidery
compliments creativity 

with mythology



6. REV NAT’S IS THE ONLY

OUR BRAND IS THE ONLY 

_________ THAT _________.craft cidery
doesn't care what  

the customer wants



6. REV NAT’S IS THE ONLY

OUR BRAND IS THE ONLY 

_________ THAT _________.experimental craft cidery
doesn’t care what 

you think



6. REV NAT’S IS THE ONLY

OUR BRAND IS THE ONLY 

_________ THAT _________.experimental craft cidery
flaunts tradition for the  

sake of flavor



6. REV NAT’S IS THE ONLY

OUR BRAND IS THE ONLY 

_________ THAT _________.experimental craft cidery
produces solely  
specialty ciders



6. WHAT MAKES YOU THE “ONLY”?

ADD THE FIVE Ws

Narrow category: What 
Point of differentiation: How 
Audience segmentation: Who 

Market geography: Where 
Need state: Why 

Underlying trend: When



6. REV NAT’S ONLY

We are  
the only craft cidery 
that makes radical ciders  
for craft beer drinkers  
in progressive and craft-beer savvy 
areas in the US and around the world  
who want to try unusual new flavors  
within the backdrop of the current 
cider trend.

what 

HOW 

WHO 

where 

why 

when



7. WHAT CAN YOU ADD/SUBTRACT?

Does doing something add 
value to your brand or just 

your revenue?  

Does adding something 
bring you closer to a bigger 

competitor? Think again.



“If you don’t know 
where you’re going, 
any direction will get 
you there.” 

-Lou Gerstner, 
IBM CEO



7. REV NAT’S ADD/SUBTRACTS



















8. WHO IS YOUR ENEMY?

Draw comparisons, show 
your differentiation.  

Maybe not another cider 
company - maybe a way of 

doing things.



8. REV NAT’S ENEMY IS

My primary competitor is uneducated consumers. 

My secondary competitor is macro cider brands 
who drive market awareness with sweet and one-
dimensional apple flavored alcohol out of 
industrial chemicals and water. 

To me, Redd’s Apple Ale is as much a competitor 
as Angry Orchard. Consumers equate them.



9. WHAT IS YOUR NAME?

Be: 

short 

Different 

appropriate 

easy to spell 

legally defensible 

satisfying to pronounce 

suitable for “brandplay”



10. WHAT IS YOUR TAGLINE?

FROM TRUELINE TO TAGLINE

The one true thing you can say about your brand. 

No one else can claim it. 

Customers find it valuable and credible.  

Cannot be reduced, refuted or easily dismissed. 



10. WHAT IS YOUR TAGLINE?

Made strong. -smith & forge 

Beer for punks. -brewdogs 

Beer before glory. -firestone walker 

Off-centered ales for off-centered people. 
-dogfish head



10. MY TRUELINE TO TAGLINE

Trueline: Crazy character using high quality 
ingredients to make unusual/unexpected ciders. 

Tagline: Reverend Nat is a single-minded cider 
evangelist and craft beer revolutionary who 
searches the world for superior ingredients to 
handcraft the most unusual ciders that no one 
else will make. 



11. HOW DO YOU USE YOUR BRAND?

Events 
Flavors 

Labeling Stock 
Words On Labels 

Glass Shape 
Packaging Decisions 

Release Schedule 
Merchandise/POS 

Paid Media 
Social Media 

Organic Media 
Website Stories 

Sales Team Training 
Taproom Aesthetics 

Printed Menus 
DTC Packaging 

Do nothing that is not brand-aligned. 
Do not compete unless you will win.

Do not waste opportunities.  
USE the same message & voice across all touchpoints.



in summarY…



marketplace CLUTTER

reduced selling success



break through clutter with a strong brand



strong brands build company affinity 
and a buying tribe



a brand is what your customers  
say about you.

a brand is NOT what you say about yourself.



Who are you? 

what’s your mission and vision? 

what’s your only? 

what can you ADD or subtract? 

do not waste brand-building 
opportunities

BUILD YOUR BRAND WITH 11 STEPS





The most unusual ciders 
that no one else will make.


